
Yay, fall is just about here and I'm excited 
to welcome in the cooler weather of my 
favorite time of year. Autumn always 
reminds me of comfort and so when I 
was trying to think of a project to create 
that symbolizes that I thought what could 
be better represent that then a wool felt 
appliqué project!

Fall Wool  
Felt Appliqué 

Erin Bassett

MATERIALS: 
ScanNCut Machine and accessories; ScanNCut Deep Cut blade; 

ScanNCut Pen Holder; ScanNCut air soluble marker; Wool felt 

in a variety of colors; Fusible Backing/Iron-on Contact Sheet; 

Embroidery floss; Embroidery needle

projects

Opinion expressed by paid consultant. Color and specifications may vary.

step 2. Press the home button and then open up your design by going to "patterns" and  

then "saved data". Unify the letters so you're able to move them around your screen.

step 1. Write "happy" onto a piece of scrap paper and then scan it into the ScanNCut. 

Using the "Scan To Cut Data" option and then save your design.

Download Appliqué: http://www.erinbassett.com/Freebies/Cut_Files/Fall_Wool_Felt_Ap.fcm



step 4. Insert the fabric pen into the pen holder and insert that into the ScanNCut. Use 

the "draw" option instead of "cut" to draw the design onto the felt.

FALL WOOL FELT APPLIQUÉ (CONTINUED)

step 3. Prepare your felt by ironing on the fusible backing/iron-on contact sheet onto the 

backside of it. Once your design is unified you can then apply your felt to the mat 

and scan it into the machine so you can line up your word "hello" exactly where 

you want it.

step 5. Choose the designs and colors of felt that you want to use and then cut them out 

using the Deep Cut Blade on your ScanNCut. Make sure you do a test cut first to 

ensure you're cutting through the felt but not through your mat.  If your mat gets 

too much lint on it from the felt use a baby wipe (fragrance free, alcohol free) to 

gently clean it off then allow it to dry and it will be good to continue using.



FALL WOOL FELT APPLIQUÉ (CONTINUED)

step 6 Iron your designs onto your felt (the one you wrote "hello" onto) and then have 

fun embroidering it!
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